
The Farmer.
In a iweef healthj air, with à farm of his c

Secluded from tumult and strife,
The Farmer, moro t lest than a King on his tl

Enjoys a', the comforts of life.

When the sweet smiling Spring sheds bc
fumes around,

And music enchants every tree,
With his glittering plow-share he furrow

ground,
With a mind independent and free.

When Winter howls dismally over the ear},!
And want tells hf>r talc at bis door,

Serenely he sits at bis clean blazing hearth
And dispenses r.-lief to the poor.

Then let idle ambition her baubles pursue,
While wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer hath' charms over

Whoro health, peace and competence reig

The Southern Cultivator for J
This always acceptable monthly ct

to us for Jtily, ladened willi choice
cultural reading. Its pages are re¡
with interesting articles of merit an

edi Ience. lt should lie iii the posset
of every fanner, hoilicultunilist, pon
gist, and house will: in the South.
IHMt our readei« this week to scicc
foin its pages. Send on vl,00 to VY

WHITE, Athens, Ga., and get th* C
valor for thc remainder of thc yea
eluding the July number-which nu.

of itself is wo! th the money. Subs
tioiis received at this office.

?»-?- »

Hork for the Month.
Thc Cultivator, for July, talks to

farmer as follows in reference to

should be done this month :

Continue to work Cotton with sw<

followed by the hoe, which will keep cl
the weeds and encourage thc form.*
mid retention of bolls. Deep and t

plowing must not be continued, as it
injure the roots, but the middles mus

kept clean and soft by shallow worl
and the.grass in thc drills taken out
the hoe. In this way the crop ca

laid by perfectly clean at so late a sc

that the grass will not interfere much
the comfort and neatness of the final
?.ration of picking.

Corn is late tins ) ear, and a great
has been planted where the cotton
Ix -n plowed up, so that much is not
laid by. It should receive constant
face woi king until the blades meet ac

the rows; work this crop always
sweeps, after one or two thorough p!
ings in its young stage. Cow Peas sb
be sown among the corn, at its last w
ing, and may still be sown broadcast
hay, in good, rich land; for making;
only thc earliest kinds are worth trj
so late. Chinese Sugar Cane shoulc
worked like corn, and ii the groun
still moist, can still be sown for soi
stock, as well as for winter forage. Sv
Potatoes must be carefully worked, tin¬
ing mellow, fresh earth upon the ridj
and killing all the weeds; "Draws" ii

still be set, which will make some eats
roots, and plenty of seed for anot

year. Turnips commence sowing
month, and continue to sow at inter;
until the last of September. We soi

times have, been able to make no tnrni
except those sown this month. In ot

years the September sown crop ah
succeeded; Augustis commonly the mo:
to sow. It is useless to soto this cr

iinkss on thoroughly tilled and well
ricked landJ. On these it is most val

ble, affording abundance of most exe

lent food for man and beast. It may
sown in rows and worked between, wh
is best generally, but on land that is cc

penned, they do well enough broaden
July and August are the bas,t mon:

for grubbing up sprouts and briars, ma
nf which, if cut down now, will die, tl
would spring up immediately if cut

any other season.
If new lands are to be cleared, ¡til

good time to cut down the undergrow
too small for fencing purposes, so as

let the brush dry. The sprouts are U
likely to give trouble, and all work do
at the leisure time after laying by, is
much saved next winter.

If your Wheat has not been thresh
and sunned, get it out, and after thorouj
canning, put it up in boxes or casks,
the middle of the day, while hot. In
basement or dry cellar, if it is thus p
up, it will keep sound for two years,
least. If it stand long unsunned, it wi
be greatly damaged by weevil.
HAY.-Cut grass and forage of a

kinds, before it gets too ripe ; a litt
after it is in bloom, is the proper tim
Spread it out and let it dry until evening
rake it up, before the dew falls, in lor
and thick rows, and put it in heaps (a
cording as it is moro or \SM-< cured)
from 50 io 100 lbs. If mïïeTi cured, li
it be put in large heaps ; let ic sweat
in the cock oi-cr night, and if prett
green, also over another day ; these ope
as soon as the dew is oft', and sprea
them ¿ut thin to cure ; turn the hay abot
10 o'clock, and after dinner it will soo

be ready to haul. Stacks are frequent]
so badly made that lt is better to put u

hay in pens, sheltered by split board
carefully laid over, "with a considerabl
slope to the roof. Very few plantation
have sufficient barn room. Log pens
board roofs, cost but little, and the wast«
from stacking hay and fodder is ver]
great-the outside of a small stack, whicl
ts a large proportion of the whole, being
worthless, so far as exposed to wet.

Many swampy places are now drj
enough for ditching. Even if the ground
ii» hard, it is better to dig ditches now.

as hands ought not to be exposed, by do
ing this sort of work during winter.
These swampy soils not only yield, when
made dry, thc very best returns of any
part of the plantation, but on thew drain¬
age, the health of the locality often en-

fcirely depends. The increased physician's
bills, and* loss of time from sickness, is
sufficient in one yaar, in some cases, to

pay tor divining tire sw&mp from which
arises^the diseases of the location,

Jn this, as in every other month, all

spare time should be given to the manu¬

facture of manures, iiaui in leaves, rich
earth from the fence sides, and vegetable
matter of all kinds, on which to bed your
stock. A great deal of this sort of stuff
can be got from the vegetable garden, in
the way of weeds, trash, izo. Take the
rich earth from dains and ditches to your
«tack-yards. A few minutes spent thus
every day, and th'¿ resalta of the stables,
yards, ¿¿c., put in the pile with rich dirt
from any source, will give a surprisingly
large accamulatión in autumn. And most
of this sort of work can be performed tj>y
the younger and weaker hands. :

And for the 'Gardener this saule Cul¬
tivator man throws out tl r annexed
hints:
Continue W gather «id store the crops

of Oskxo, SW8s$ ftà irish potatoes, ,

not exposing the latter to the son while
hot, buWig them in the cool of the day,
and dry them in the shade, as directed iu
the Southern Cultivator for June. Gather
also any medicinal herbs when in flower
also, pot and sweet herbs, like Sweet
Basil, Summer Savory and Sweet Marjo
ram, which should be dried in the shade,
and powdered, for winter use in soups.
Parsley and Thyme can.be gathered fresh
all the year as needed. Cucumbers for

pickling should be picked, leaving an

inch of stem, and put down in sah. Okra
and Snap Beans may be cut up and dried,
or put*down, like cucumber pickles, in
salt. Now is the time lo make prepara¬
tion for a fine fall garden. Considerable
m mure should have been accumulated
since spring. Clear off the remains of
all early crops on ground left vacant,
turn under all the weeds, dig up the
ground deeply, apply manure to ;hc sur¬

face and hoe" it lightly in, and replant
with cabbage, celery and tomato p'lants,
snap beans, corn, peas and ot;ier late

crops. See that all spaces left vacant
are dug up and rc-pjanted with late vege¬
tables. Early and Large York cabbages,
if now sown in beds and shaded during
the day until up, will make nice plants
for setting out in August, and will head
during the autumn. Growji in this way
they make fine winier cabbages. Sow
Ruia linga and Sweet German Turnips,
laking advantage of the first rain ; its soon
as may be after the "20th of the month,
begin to sow the common kinds. Turnips
and Cabbages it is useless tn attempt to

make, unless on rich ground and well
dug. Lay off thc ground for w nter cab¬
bage in trenches three feet apart, and G
or £ inches deep, and have the bottom of
the trenches made rich and dug deeply.
A very light rain falling, will moisten
these trenches enough to make .he plants
succeed. At planting, remove most of
;he lower leaves, and Bet them pretty
well in the ground. As they begin to

grow, haul the earth gradually to their
stems, until the trench is filled. If the
worms attack them, take off a large lower
leaf, and lay upon the top of the cabbage
over night, "under which you will find a

lot of worms, which inu-t be crushed.
Rep:"!l this so long as may bc necessary.
Do not gather the lower leaves for feed¬
ing stock, as it is injurious, preventing
the plants heading up well. Siberian
Kale sown now, and cultivated like Iluta

Baga, will form excellent winter greens.
Hec«illto% we say again, all these plants
nf thc cabbage end turnip kind, must be

thoroughly nunntrcd, or they ' will be of
no account. The whole secret k thorough
culture ASD TLENTV OKMASURIÎ.

Put in another crop of beets, which, if
a stand is obtained, will furnish you sweet
delicate roots all tho fall and winter. This
is a crop of which your hogs and milch
cows will consume any surplus you may
make. English Peas planted tho last of
the month often do very well in autumn,
and the same may be said of Irish Pota¬
toes. Endive may be sown. Melons
and late Squashes may be puc in. Plant
.Snap Beans and Corn for a succession ;
also, thc table varieties of the Cow Pea,
and the slips of the Yam Potatoes may
be put in. Transplant at this season with
great care, removing most of the leaves
to prevent evaporation, and shading the
plant by day. Still keep the ground
light by frequent hoeing, guarding it
against washing by horizontal culture,
banks, and terracing. At this dry season

every drop of water should be retained,
which can be done, if the ground is suita¬
bly laid off at first, to prevent washing,
by means of proper terraces and banks.
Earth up loosely thc growing crops. Dig
th« weeds into the soil, or remove them
to the compost heap ; use every endeavor
to destroy insects. If your Squash vines

die'suddenly, examine them for, and des¬
troy the borers In the stem. Destroy
aphides, &c, with infusions of tobacco,
aloes, whale oil soap, eco.

Turnips.
"We wintered last season two cows,

from the time grass failed until the 20th
of February, upon turnips. These tur¬

nips did not occupy one-half acre, and
some 25 bushels had b*>.en used for other
purposes. The roots being large and
sweet, communicated no ill taste to but¬
ter and milk except atone time fora day
or two, when some partially decayed
ones were intermixed with others. The
yield of milk was better than we have
ever been able to -obtain by any other
mode of feeding. We gave them all they
would consume of tops and bottoms, so

they used but little straw.
The soil in which the crop was grown,

was a light sandy loam, moderately en¬

riched in the spring for Irish Potatoes,
and other garden crops, and after repeated
plowings and harrowings, a good top¬
dressing was applied of lot. manure, made
by cow-penning stock upon woods earth
through thc summer. This was harrowed
in, and the seed sown broadcast, very
thinly, upon the surface, when the ground
was perfectly dry, and bushed in. We
generally prefer sowing in drills, but in¬
tending to 'oe absent through the autumn,
we preferred broadcasting to leaving
them for tho newly freed negroes to thin,
in our absence. While in New York, a
letter from home informed us that very
few had come up, and the crop was a

failure; but on our return, the first of
November, we found the finest prospect
of a crop we had ever witnessed at that
season.

A. light saudy loam is best for turnips,
if made rich, because the small seed in
such soils germinate better, the young
plants grow off more rapidly, and are at
maturity more smooth, regular and uni¬
form in size, and of Better quality for
table use. They succeed admirably on

such lands newly cleared, with proper
preparation-the ashes and mould an¬

swering in place of manure. A good
light soil plowed up in spring, and then
cow-penned and plowed over and harrow¬
ed repeatedly in ôfay, June and July, so
as to germinata and kill a}l the seeds of
weeds, leaving the ground clean and rael,
low at the proper season", will make an
excellent crop. If the soil ls not thus
made rich enough, composted manure
from the stable lot, Peruvian and Pacifiic
guano, and bo:?e flour, will be found valu¬
able applications. Above all others, gen¬
uine Super-phosphate is likely to produce
the best resuljts, as it has more visible
effects upon ifeygrajp.cpap ^han any
Other whatever/*^'
The great causes of failure are two.

The soil is not generally made rich enough,-
and is too generally left lumpy and ill!
prepared, and fullof the scads of weeds.
In a turnip patch, no* a lump should be
left unbroken, and all the eecd of weeds
»ihould have been germinated before sow.

lng. Say« a recent-writer io the Country
Gentleman :

" A few years ago a neighbor helped
me harvest turnips, arid was sq greatly
pleased with the appearance of the crop,
that he said h»; would %sure|y raise some
next..year, IJe prepared a piece of new

ground for«them, and wished nip fri come
and sow them for him the next day in the
afternoon. I was hindered, so that it wes j
gnfte late tn the afternoon before J gotA

»ere. They had sown theturnips. I
tw plainly that they would not.have to
et help to harvest the crop. One day's
.orle with a good smart team on that
iree-qufcrters of an acre of ground,
'ould ht.ve put it in condition to yield
.orri: 400 to Ç00 búshelu of turnips; as

; was, they got but fe'v. If 1 "

were to
ive any rule, I would say make the
round what you would call mellow
nough for wheat or barley, and then
rork over the. soil as many more times
s the seed of the turnip is smaller than
grain of wheat."
When the ground is thus thoroughly

nade soft and fine, apply your Super-
ihosphate and other manures at the sur-

ace, and harrow in. Three hundred
?ounds to the acre,.of the latter, will pay,
nit not as well ns'five. We prefer ap-
ilying Superphosphate, and sowing the
eed in drills, fur hand culture, two feet
ipart ; for the plow (a coulter or other
iarrow plow must he used,) twenty-eight
nenes will do.. If sown on a light bed,
t will he more convenient for cultivation.
»Ye use a seed drill, which opens a ttHah
nw mark, drops the seed just as thinly
is wo. like, and covers it, with a roller,
before wc had the seed drill, a quart hol¬
lo, with .1 quill in it, with an orifice, found
ny experiment to he of the proper size,
iva used fur sowing in the drill.
Ruta Baga we prepare thc ground for,

ts wc do for beets, parsnips and carrots..
After plowing and making fine, a good
coating ol' manure is applied, and the
¡.round laid off in beds, 80 inches apart.
The middles we fill up with fine well
broken compost manure, and cover it by
splitting the beds. These are raked oil*
so as to leave the bed.rallier flat, with a

surface of fine soft earth, which ¡sallowed
to dry well, unless the ground has mois¬
ture enough within it to bring up the seed.
Wc prefer perfectly dry soil to partially
moist earth, as in the latter, the seed will
barely sprout and die ; while in the dry
earth it will wait until the next rain, and
then is sure to come up. When up nice¬
ly, bar off with a coulter, chop out, leav¬
ing finally the plants 12 to 15 inches
apart. In short, cultivate exactly like
cotton. The result will be three, four,
six, eight hundred or even, in extraordi¬
nary cases, a thousand bushels to the
acre, according to the season, and to.'how
well you have done your duty. We
sow Iluta Baga in July and August, and
other turnips up to the 1st of October.
A word about varieties. We tn«"1W

year, and succeeded with some eighteen
kinds, which we will tell of in next num¬
ber ; but of all these, it is sufheient now

to say, that Red Top Strap Leaf, Large
mite Globe, Norfolk, (WhUe or Red,)
Yellow Aberdeen,-Yellow Stone, Yellow
Ruta Baya and White Ruta- Baya, (or
Sweet German,) are all we shall try again
of those 18 kinds. Of these, those in
italics are, perhaps, for 'family use, as

good as any. The first comes earlier
than any other sort, and the last is the
sweetest and best keeper for late spring
use.-Southern Cultivator.

ITKMS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.-Do every¬
thing at the proper time.
Keep everything in its proper place.
Always mend clothes before washing

them.
Alum or vinegar is good to set colors,

red, green or yellow.
If you ire buying carpet for durability

choose small figures.
A bit of glue dissolved in skim-milk

and water will restore old crape.
Scotch snuff put in the holes where

crickets run will distroy them.
Sal soda will bleach; one spoonful is

enough for one? kettle of clothes.
A hot shovel held over varnished fur¬

niture will talco out uJYite spots.
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of

doors will prevent their creaking.
Tireen should he the prevailing color

for bod hangings and window drapery.
Wood ashes and common salt, wet.

with water, will stop the. cracks of a stove,
and prevent smoke escaping.
EARLY MitsiN-n.-Cows that graze

should be milked early in the morning
and turned out to feed upon the dewy
grass. Two hours of such* feed is worth
all the rest of tho. day as regards getting
a good flow of milk.

WEATHER SIOKS.-The color of the
sky, at particular times, affords wonder¬
ful good guidance. Not only does a rosy
sunset presagogood weather, and a ruddy
sunrise i>ad weather, hut there are other
tin's which speak with equal clearness
and accuracy. A bright yellow sky in
the evening indicates wind ; a pale yellow,
wet; a neutral grey color, constitutes a

favorable sign in thc evening, and an un-

fa\orable one in the morning. The clouds
arc again full of moaning in themselves,
if their forms are soft, undefined, and full
feathery, the weather will be fine; if the
ed.*es ure hard, sharp and definite, it will
be foul. Generally speaking, any deep,
unusual hues betoken wind or rain ;
while the more quiet and delicate tints
bespeak fair weather. These are simple
maxims; and yet not so simple but that
the British Board of Trade has thought
fit to publish them for the use of seafar¬
ing men.-Scientific American.

To DESTROy FLIES.-To one pint of
milk.add a quarter pound of raw sugan,
and two ounces ground pepper ; simmer
them together eight or ten minutes, and
place it about in shallow dishes; The
flies attack it greedily, and are soon suffo¬
cated. By this method, kitchens, &c,
may be kept clear o." flies all summer

without the danger attending poison.

Estate Notice.
A LL persons having claims ngainst tho Estate
CiL of Dr. J. F. ADAMS, dee'd., aro notitied to
Jresent the same, duly attested,' without delay,
those indebted to said Estato aro requested to
>»y up at an early da¿e.
All persons indebted to us-individually are also

requested to settle the samo at once.
S. W. NICHOLSON, 1 ...

J.T.A^AMS, J Ad ors.

May 23
' tf_21

Notice.
LL persons Indebted to the Estate of FELIN
E. BOBTE, dee'd, aro required to make

ayuitufforthicith, or they will be sued at the
lest Court; and those haying domands against
aid Estate are required to present them properly
ttested by the 27th January 1867, or' they will
e debarred bf all interest in tho Estate

ARIEL ABLE, ) . ...

L. R. BODIE, j ^dm°".
Muy 38 8m»22

Final Settlement.
KfOTICE ls hereby given that a FINAL SET-
'TLEMENT will be made on the Estate of

OHN E. ABNEY, deVd.,'ia the Ordinary's
Ree, on the 26th November next. Those haring
ialmt-againit saidJvetale.are notified to present
ie sams by that date, or their claims will bo
arrcd payment. Persons indebted to said Ss-
ito must pay up without delay..

JOHNSON LOWRY, Ad'or.
June 27 . 3t* : 26

Executor's Notice.
kLT. Persons indeed to the Estate of Mrs.

MARGARET-LANHAM*, dee'd., are notified
iat their Note* have been placed in the hands of
'. W. Adame, Esq., fur collection. Call on him
id settle.

GEDRflE BOSWELL, Zx'cr.
June 27 jot«26

íOOD NEWSJROM BRAZIL.
beg leave to inform oar old patrons of

Idgefield and the surrounding Districts that we
ave located at

140 Broad -Street,
-A-ugusta, Georgia,

7here we will take pleasure in offering them
1REATER INDUCEMENTS than ever. .

Wo have on hand and are constantly receiving
splendid assortment of

FASHIONABLECLOTHING
' HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

DRY ridODS,
HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS, *

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Ac, Ac., Ac.

Having lived many years in Hamburg, tho
briner principal market of Wéstorn South Caro¬

ma, we have selected the abovo Goods with a

riew of meeting »he want) of our old customers.

^3--Country Merchants and Planter." will do

¡rell.to give us a call.
ISFRemember, 140 Rrond Street, An-

¡rusta, Ga.

LEVY & ASHER.
A. LEVY, formerly of Hamburg, S. C. J-

A. ASHER, formerly of the Edgefield Rangers.
Apr 21 6m

Spring Clothing.
-« -?- ?-

THE fashionable public, and those who desire
good fitting CLOTHING, manufactured of

tho finest Saxony Wool or Linen, unmixed with

COTTON,
?j .

where thc greatest durability and finish are com¬

bined, will find it to their interest to examine our

stock. Wo aro offering

AT THE PRESENT
time greater barguius than can bc obtained in
any other Fashionable Clothing Establishment.
Give us a call and you will find our

PRICES
are extremely low. Ecol ogists who wish the
advantage of buying Spring Clothing at

THE CHEAPEST
rate?, will find it to their interest to gi v*a us a call.
To our old patrons, tra would' respectfully soy
that every

ARTICLE .

bas been marked down to correspond with the

present scarcity of cash, ¿nd cannot be -surpassed
anywhere

IN AMERICA"
for cheapness. Our stock is varied, and has been
selected with great care. We keep a full stock of
extra size Garments, to meet the demands of those
who cannot get fitted at any other establishment.

Call and examine for yourselves, at

I. SDION & CO'S.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

224 Broad Street,
Augusta, Ga.

Mar 21 tf12

A. STEVENS,
Grocer and Commission

MERCHANT,
299 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, OA.,
ÏÏAS NOW IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OF

SUGAR,COFFEE, CHEESE,
FLOUR, RICE, RUTTER,

SOAP, CANDLES,
TOBACCO, RAISINS, SARDINES,

YARNS, dre, dre.

WINES & LIQUORS
In Barrels and Boxes.

Fifty mids. Choice Bacon.
Together with a full assortment of every article
to be had in Wholoiale and Retail Grocery estab¬
lishments.
Augusta, Nov 20 fim47

IE! BOOT MD SHOE HOUSE !
T. M. BOKES, JAS. HENDERSON.

BONES & HENDERSON
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Tranks, Valises ant) Carpet Bags,
No. 1S7 Brond StrtfVfft,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAVE recently opened, next door to BONES*
Hardware House, a VERY LARGE and

VARIED ASSORTMENT of

BOOTS & SHOES,
Which were purchased from the best manufactu¬
rers at low prices, and which they aro now selling
Wholesale and Retail, as reasonable as any other
House in Augusta.
ßSf^Tho People of Edgefiold and .the adjoin¬

ing Districts are invited to give us a call.
SS**Merchants will do well to examine our

complete Stock before purchasing elsewhere. .

Augusti, Dec 5 6m 49 '

G. E MYER,
R*To. X-3L4f Brqa^4 Street,

AyQTJSTA, GA.,
IMPORTER OP

SEGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, PIPES,

LIftüORS OF ALL KINDS.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, &c.
And will sell at the LOWEST PRICES at Retail
ar Wholesale
Mr. JOHN BOHLER, formerly of Hamburg,

may at all times bo found in my Store, and will
JO pleased to soe his old Edgefield frionds and
icquaintances. »

G. II." illEYER,
M l Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Feb 5 3m0

Notice,
rHE NOTUS and ACCOUNTS of SAMUEL

STEVENS, of A. J. ROUNTREE arid W.
>. ROUNTREE are in-my hands for collection,
"beso gentlemen have removed from the S'ate ;
bey do not desire to sue anybody, but aro oom-
'oiled to have money, and earnestly request all
erions wbo are in anywise indebted to them to
ame forward and settle their Notes und Accounts
tone«. W.W.ADAMS,

¿
* Attorney io fact

Jane 12 6t24

Notice.
A LL Persons bavin* demand* against tbeHs-
*. tate of SHIRLEY B/ WBATLBY, dee'd.,
ro requested to present thr-m forthwith tn tho
ndersigncd ; and those indebted to «aid Estate
re reçcosted to make payment to tho under- J J

g*<**- W. W. ADAMS, Ea'or. J
*Lyl5 A* 2D fl

Fresh Arrivals
FROM %

New York!-
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW
YORK A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
AND

FANCY ARTICLES,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

The Very Lowest Living Prices !
^ä?-Physiciana' bills filled at Augusta prices.
.Call and try us.

TEAGUE & CARWILE.
Apr 23 tf17

Spring and Summer

Gr o Op S !
TnE Subscriber is now receiving bis Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER UOODS direct
from Charleston, consisting of

CALICOES,
MUSLINS,

GINGHAMS,
COTTONADES, STRIPJÇS,

BROWN AND PLANTER'S LINEN,
SHIRTINGS,

SHEETINGS,
LONG CLOTHS,

BED TICK,; &c. s

Ladies Misses and Men's HATS AND
BONNETS ;

Ribbons, Flowers, Wreaths, Plumes,
Gloves, Veils, ftosfery,

LADIES, MISSES, ilEN ANDT CHILDREN'S
BOOTS AND. ¿HÓE'S, T

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,;, . v.

SADDLES, BRIDLES, GIRTHS, SURCIN-
"

GLES, &
With many other articles too tedious to mention,
which will be sold at tho lowest market price for
CASH ONLY. . i:* . ..

B. C. BRYAN, Agent.
Mar 21 tf12J

THIS WRINGER has again taken the FIRST
PREMIUM in the Great Fair'if the Ameri¬

can Institute-U has also taken the FIRST PRE-.
MIUM at the State Fairs of Now York, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
Kentucky, Iowa, Wieconsin, Connecticut River
Valley Fair, Champlain Valley Fair, and at most
of the County and Institute Fairs throughout the
country.
Over 200.Q00 have been sold and are now in

use in tho United'States, and toe never heard of
one that wai not liked.
The UNIVERSAL is superior to all other

Wringers, In having large rolls of solid India
Rubber, so protected by strong COGWHEELS that
they cannot slip or break loose from the »haft. Its
strong wood irame cannot bo broken, and does
not rust or »nil the clothe». Every Universal
Wringer is WARRANTED.
We select a few testimonials from persons

widely known to the public, who speak from ac¬

tual experience, and are abovo suspicion of mis¬
statement.

" My family would as soon give up the cooking
stove as tho CLOTHES WRINGER. It cannot be too

highly recommended.-[Solio Robinson.

" This is tho first Wringer I have found that
would stand the service rcqnirod of it."-fJ. P.
noggin?, Jfcvejoy'a Hotel.

" We think tho Machine .vi rm «ORK tnkV PA vs
TOR ITH EM' EVERY VEAR IM THIS SA VIHO OP GAR¬

MENTS. We think it important the wringershould
ho fitted with COGS."-fOrango Judd, Editor of
American Agriculturist. ir-

"I heartily commend it to economists of time,
money and contentment."-[The Rev. Dr. Bel¬
lows.

[Prices :
LnTge Wringer, "A" «12,00
Medium " "B" 10,00
Doty's Washer, Family Size, 14,00
" " Hotel " 18,00
Merchants or good canvassers can maleo money

rapidly soiling them in every town. Exclusive
sale guaranteed and liberal terms given to res¬

ponsible parties who first apply. Descriptive Cir¬
cular and terms sent free.
Tho celebrated DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER,

which has just taken the first premium at the
great Fair of tho American Institute, is also sold
by thc undersigned.

" K. C. BROWNING,
GENERAL AGENT,

No. 317, Broadway, New York.
Feb21_LOm_.

Notice.
ALL Persons indebted to tho late Law Firm of

MORAGNE k ADDISON, aro hereby no¬
tified to como forward and settle their indebted¬
ness, or make other satisfactory arrangements,
forthwith. ll. W. ADDISON,

Survivor.
May23_3m21

Just Received,
S PALDING'S PREPARED GLUE;
LEONERD'S LIQUID GLUE,

For repairing broken furniture.
TEAGUE A CARWILE.

May S3_tf_21
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT;
IN EQUITY.

John M. Norris, Adm'or., )Vn , " .,

Vfl>
' " (Call in Credi-

Charl is Barris, et al. J tor8' ic'

T>Y virtue of an Order of the Court in this
JEf causo, oil and singular the Creditors of
WILLIAM H. NORRIS, deo'd., are required
to present and prove their respective demands
before the Commissioner of this Court, on or be¬
fore the 10th of October next, or in default there¬
of they be barred from all interest in the Decree
to be pronounced heroin.

Z. W. CARWILE, ç.E.ç.n.
June 20^ 1866,._flt_25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

INEQUITY.
H. E. Toney et al, Adm'or, j m> AcotyCall

retah* J,liC«J. B. Courtney et ux, et al.' j ,d ^editors, Ac

BY Virtue of an Order in this cause, all and
singular ,tho Creditors of WILLIAM TO¬

NEY, dee'd., are required to present and prove
their demands before the Commissioner of this
Court, on or boforo the 1st doy of September
next, or In default thereof, they be barred from
all interest in the Decreo to be pronounced here¬

in. Z. W. CARWILE, c.B.E.n.
Juno 20, 1800. lit25

T1
Notice ! Notice! Notice!

HE Administratrix of the Estate of BEN¬
NETT PERRY, Esq., dècoàsod, (Mrs. M. C.

PBRBY,) having appolntçd rna ba? Attorney to
nula wjfh all those indebted-w Mabbye Estute,
X hereby notify all oonierhed that they can find
their Notes and Accounts at Newberry, S. C.,
where I wUl be glad to arrange with all parties
on the moat advantageous terms that can be al¬
lowed consistent with the circumstances of tho
Estate. I will bold these papen at' this. place
until about the first day of September next At
tbat time they will be placed lo the bands of
Lawyers in tho different Districts whero the par¬
ties reside to bo sued on. All those who hayedemands against the Estato \yill please haauùbebi
IQ mo "ooo. .IL

JI. H. RLEASE, Attornoy.
Newberry, June 15, 1800.

'

4t 20

To Farmersand Planters
IAM in the market for the purchase of COT¬
TON and PRODUCE.

*« t ".
& E. BOWSES, j

WEST'S IMPROVED PUMP,
Anti-Freezing, DonMe-Aeling,f 17OF-

cing and Lifting.

TnESE PUMPS have now been in" general
use, a number of yé'arí,'and girrbettor eat-

isfaction than any other, and are recommeidedas

THEBESTI-
By CAPTAIN EMCSSON, and other eminent engi¬
neers. Wc can refer to th oufands using then, and

guarantee that all will recommend them. They
are moro simple in construction, and work easier,
and coat less than all others.
" Our readers will find tho double acting, Improved

Tump of J. D. West «!s Co., one or the best in market
It is very simple, works to a cbarm, so that any child
niav use lt; throws a steady, continuous stream, aud
does not freeze in Hie coldest exposure, and ls unusually
cheap. We sar this knowingly, and give the teitiinony
of our own accord, without the knowledge or request of
the proprietors."-..V. Y. Neening Pott, July lut, 1S63.

J. D. WEST SC Co.-We aro pleased to state that the
Pumps wc hud of you; about a year ago, have beep in
constant use, Vi hours each day, and raise for the use of
our woolen factory, about one hundred and fifty gallons
per minute. They $ork with but litUe power, compared
with pumps we havo>iuwd before, -and do not get out of
repair, aud are satisfactory In all respects.

DUNLAP MANUFACTURING CO."

SOLOS ROBINSON TO THE FABITEK'S CU B, JAN. 23 :
" No Farmer who owns a well or cistern can possibly

afford to bo without an iron pump, lt should b i at once
a Miction and forci» pump-a perfect little englio-such
a one known as ' West's Improved Tump.' I speak of
this pump, because I happen to know it to bo very sim¬
ple, durable,powerful und cheap, and it dont 1 reeze up
nor get out of order once a year. I know this and think
I may be doing the farmers good by speaking cf iL A
boy ten years old can work lt, and throw u cfnilinuoni
inch-and-a-tjuarter stream. It can bc made to work in
deep wells-os well as in shallow ones."

. ,GREAT NECK, L. :.. ÍSG1.
" I have used this Tump for one summer aid winter,

exposed to the northwest wind, coining over Lodg Island
Bound, being the coldest possiblo exposure, und afro
time dill lt'freeze, nor were MC unable at any lime to-
pump waler with great ease.

R.B. MrILVIAN.*

"Thc u-ä«rsigr.ed hnvlng used West's Improved
Purni*, cheerfully recommend them as simple, durable
mid powerful in raising and throwing water, and for
their ease of action, scciiriiy ugnlnst frost, and low price,
we believe them superior to all others. -

WARREN LELAND"Met. Höfel. N. Y.
J. W. POMEROY; Yonkers, >'. Y.
JOHN MESSBBAU, N. Y.
DOMINICK LAWRENCE, Winchester.''

From the Kew York Obxerrer.
" We have had ia use for months past one of West's

pumps, wtdeh has given us more satisfaction as a forcr
and fifting'pump than any we have over used. Il ls one
of great powor, and well adapted for ship's decks, mines,
factories, greenhouse», graperies, etc T-he Minina
Chronicle avJ HaiUcayJourual says : It-is recommen¬
ded for- it? extreme simplicity of construction, great
strength and. consequent durability and cheapness of re¬

pair. There Li no stuning box-Mlic pressure acing helú
by a cun-packing like upon thc working-pitn-n,' workjng
iii a cvllnder. flited for thc purpn\a within bi« upper'au-
chamber-which we think a great movement, as stuffing
is so liable to bu deranged -jul leak under strong pressure
to say nothing of thaMtfl by friction incident hereto. lt
hos also two air chambers-thus tho action of tho valve
ls cushioned upon both sides by air-preventing water-
hammer and vacuum-thump. The valves are" very ac¬

cessible, and simply and cheaply repuired. They work
easier lhau any pump we have over seen : th2 4 inch cy-
limlcr-belog worke.. by children in wells o-ie hundred
feet deep, and as they are extremely cheap, ns well as

simple and strong, we freely recommend thuji."

" CAMBRIDGE MINK, N. C.. Jim.} 23,1SC3.
J. D. WEST Si Co.-C'nls: The Tump whii h I ordered

for our mine is received, aud put to work in our underlay
shaft, which weare sinking. We find that o<ic man will
with case, lilt fifty gallons per minute. We toted irUhrce
und a half hours all thc water lu thc shaft, which mea¬

sures even twelve feel and thirty feet deep, and it was
full when wo commenced. It answers our nxpeclations
in every respect. -Il will do great service with but trifling
expenso for repairs. Yours, respectfully.

RUBI: IHGGINS."

"This may certify Hist I have been nsrng nt my man¬

ufacture for the last four years. West's Improved' Pump"
1 now have in ase, three of said pumps, one of which u

kept constantly at work 24 hours of each lay, (except
Sundays,) and "hus been running for the pail two year«.
I pronounce them un hesitantly, thc best pumps that have
been brought to my notice, having used many others
previously. They are simple in their const ruetior. sud
not easily disarranged.
New York, Oct 12,16C3. JAS. A. WEBB."
We have plenty more such certificates, but think

these are enough. For Pumps, Hose, Pipe, ¿c.
¿c., addross or call upon

JT. D. WEST & co.,
? 40 COURTLAND ST., NEW YORK

tS?*'Orders may be sent through tho AMERICA*
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 389 Broadway, New York.
Mar 7 lm10

UNITED STATES

STEEL PEN WORKS,
Factory, CAMDEN, N< J.^
R, ESTERBROOK & CO.

c§tiü jp» §l\m\\îmimmf
WAREHOUSES :

403 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
.12 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

THESE CELEBRATED PENS ore of Genu¬
ine American Manufacture, ord comprise

every leading style in tho Market, aQd nr0 eilua'
in finish, ellipticity and fineness of point to the
best imported. They ar?, therefore, sure to gain
tho confidence of tho American public.
Samples and prices on application.
Lots made to order, of any pattern or stamp re¬

quired.
For Sale to the Trade nt the Manufacturer'?

Warehouse?, as above :,and at retail by all Sta¬
tioners, Booksellers and News Dealers in tnt
United States.

R. ESTERBROOK & CO.
Mar 13 ßmll

State of South Carolina]
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

W. II. Timmerman Y
rt. > Foreign Attachment.

Mathew M. Mays, J
THE Plaintiff in the above stated caso having

this day filed his Declaration in my office and ij
the defendant having neither wife not Attorney
known to reside within the limits of this State on

whom copies of said Declaration with rules to
plead can be served; On motion of J. L. Addison,
Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said Defendant
nppcar and plead to said Declaration within o

year and a day from tho dato hereof'or final and
absolute Judgment will bc given ag." inst him.

S. HARRISON, r-.c.R.n.

May 22, ISfifi ly_22
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFÏELD DISTRICT, '

IN COMMON PLEAS.
Elija Lanham "1

i» > Foreign Attachment.
Joel Curry, J

THE Plaintiff in the above stated case having
this day filed bis Declaration in my office,

and the Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within the limits of this
Stato on whom copies of said Deo aration with
rulos to plead can bc served ; On mstion ofjj L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant appear and gilead to saiú Declaration
within a yoar and a day from the d^te hereof or

final and absolute Judgment will he given against
him. S'. HARRISON, c.c.s.n.

April 12, I860.- ly16

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

. INQOJIMQM PLAÇAS.
William Weeks "1

v*> Foreign Attachment. 1

Joel Curry, J »

THE Plaintiff in tho above stated çaie having
this day filed his Doclarattoo'iu my office,

and the Hefen d.a,nt having neither f ife nor Attor¬
ney known to ruside within tho limits of this St^te
on whom oopies of said Declaration with rules to
plead can bo served; On motion of J. L.Addison,
Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that snid Defendant
appear and p'.end to said Declaration within* a
year and a day from the date horet.f or final and
absolute Judgment will be given against him.

S. HARRISON, c.c.B.D.
April12_ly16

State of South C&rolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
Nancy Adams and othe^ Applicants ] Petit'n for

vs ?
? I I*ar- and

Thornes J. Vaughn trod wife Carolina ¡ gale of
and. others, D,0fondanl.?. j La»i &c.

¥ C,appo»rlnfl to my satisfaction (bit Elizabeth
J. wife of Join McDonna, and Caroline, wi.*]9 of.
Thomas J. Vaughn, Defendants in the abc^e
stated case, reside-beyond th* límite of thi» Siatfc
It la therefore Or^ed that they do sppear and'
object to the üivlifriri'ör salo of the Real Estate
of Abner Adams, deceased, on or before the 2{.th
day of Juno next, or their consent wttj bo entered
of record. W. F. JApRISOE, O.B.D.

Ordinary's OíSce, Jijar SO, I860. I2tH

A
Execu tov's Notice.

LL persons indebted to tho Es :at&o£ JOHN
, QUATTJjiEBjAUM, deo'd., wi«l jj**** make

iiumediato payrflent^ and ¿ill persons having do-
naAQd.a.»gais«t the'said Estate an. requested to
pref ont thom, duly altesleí, l£-the undersigned at
ibo Jaie residence of the deceased, on or "before
Jje 30th day of January 180?, aa there will be a
iaol settlement cf tho Eftatu on that day

#. Jjr I

p
GROVESÎEEN & CD.,
IMO

MANUFACTURERS,
490 BEOÀDWAY,

KEW YOB K,

THE attention of the Publie, and the trade ia

invited to our NEW SCAM 7 OCTAVE ROSE¬
WOOD PIANO FORTES, which for volume and

parity of tone are unrivalled, by any hitherto of-
féred in this market. They contain all the mod¬
ern improvements, French, Grand Action, Harp
Pedal, Iron Frame, Ovar-Strnng Bass, Ac, and
oach instrument being made under the personal
supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEES, who has
hod a practical experience of over 35 years in

their manufacture, is fully warranted in every
particular.

The " Grovesteen Piano Fortes"
received the awarcl of merit
over all others ? t the celebra¬
ted World's Fair.

Where were exhibited instrumenta from the best
makerâ of London, Paris, Germany, Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore, Boston and New York; and also
at the American Institute for five successive
years, 'the gold and silver medals from both of
which' can bo seen at our ware-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make
a still more perfect Piano Forte, and by manu¬

facturing largely,' with a strictly cash- system,
are enabled to offer these instruments at a price
wbich will preclude all competition.
PnicES-No. 1, Seven Octave, round corners,

Rosewood plain case, $275.
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners,
Rosewood heavy moulding, $3.00.

No. 3, Seven Octave, round corners,
Rosewood, Louis XIV style, $325. >

Terms: Kef (ztsh in Current Funds
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE.
New York, Oet 19 [A.*c.]ly 43

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY;
Tillman Watson, Ex'ur., "I

vs \ Acct, Sett., Ac.
Thos. A. Pitts and others, j
BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this

cause, all and singular the Creditors of
THOMAS PITTS, dee'd., are required to prove
their demands before the

*

Commissioner of this
Court OB or beforo the 1st day of ¿cp ember
next, or ia default thereof bo barred from all in¬
terest in tho Decree to bc pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.n.
June 20,18G6. . lit 25

State of South Carolina*
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

INEQUITY.
M. M. Padget, ) Bill to perfect Ti-B. T. Jennings, Adm ors. I tíe^t(ri¿¡¡ Real Es.
Elizabeth Stone, et al. j t.ate' &e-

BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this
cause, all and singular the Creditors of

WILLIS L. STONE, dee'd., are required to
l>ruve their demands strictly bofore the Commis¬
sioner of .this Court, on or before the third Wed-
oesday of August next, or be forever afterwards
barred, from nny interest in the Decree tobe pro-
aounced herein.

Z. W. CARW ILE, c;E.F..n.
June. 13th, 186C._.9t . 25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

. IN EQUITY.
Tyro Etheredgc, Committee, jm g¡ »£,00»

Bud. C. Mathews. j «setts Ac.

BY Virtue of an Order of the Court in tM.»
cnuxe, all and singular tho creditors of

ELIZABETH GIBSON, are required to prove
their claims strictly before the Commissioner of
this Court ou or beforo the 2nd Monday in Sep¬
tember next, or in default thereof, they be barred
front any interest in the Decree to be pronounced
herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.K.K.n.
June 18tb,;i8f,fi._]2j_25
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIEIyD DISTRICT.
? IN EQUITY.

Jonathan A. White, J Bill fer Acct., Par-
Ann J. White, Ex'x., et al. J titio^ &c'

BY Virtue of an Order of the Court in the cause,
all and singular thl Creditors of ABNER G.

WHITE, dee'd., aro required to present and prove
their demands beforo the Commissioner of this
Court, on or before tho 1st day of September next,

Ir in default theroof to bo excluded from all bene-
t of tho Decreo to bo pronounced herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
June 18, 18f,6 lit 25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
P. B. AsWil, Adm'or., et al, j Bm to cd, ^
Marina Sa'tchcr, et al. J Creditor9' &c

BY virtue of an Order of the Court in tEis
cause, all and singular tho Creditors of

WILLIS SATCHER, dee'd., are required to
provo their, demands before the Commissioner of
(bis Court on or before the first day of Septem-
ber' next, or in default thereof, they be barred
from all interest in the Decree to be pronounced
herein.

Z. W. CARWILE, c.E.E.nv
Juno 20, 1866._._lit23

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

INEQUITY.. .

Wm. M. Landrum, Adm'or., "j Bill to Call ta
vs. ; I Creditors, Par-

Francis C. Landram, et xl. J tit'n, Relief, Ao

BY virtue of an Order of the Court in this case,
all and singular the Creditors of GEORGE

W. LANDRUM, d«c'(L, are'required to presentand provo their claims bofore the Commissioner
of thia Court within three-month's from the dato
hereof, or in default thereof be barred from all
interest in the Decree to bo pronounced herein.

Z. ,W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
June 20, 186C. 3ni.25

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY..
B. F. Glanton, \ 4

A. liaison, Adm'ors. \ Bill of Review, Mar¬
rs.

~ I shel Assets, Ac.
Caroline McDaniel, ct al. J
nY Virtce of an Order of the Court in this-S3 cawse, all and singular the creditors of E. Rv
McDANIEL, dee'd., are required to prove their de¬
mands bofor©-. the Commissioner of this court, on
or before the 1st day of September next or in de¬
fault there ot,, be barred from all interest' ia tho
Decree to be pronounced herein,

Z. W. CAJtWILE, c.E.K.ix
June 18, 1866, . j ll_2& '

State of South Carolina,EDWIELD DISTRICT,ÜN EQJfTTY.
Sonni* Qba^msa,.Adm'U, V*BU1 fa ME« ©f Rent

vs. \ Estate, tall in Cre<ii~
Jfíp. A- Chapman, et al ) tors* A<\ i

BY Virtue of an Order of the Ci*** ia tn;s
cause. »ll and singular the creditors ofTHOS. E. CHAPMAN, dscU^reiequired to prov"heb; claims, before th* Commissioner of thu*üourt on or before the third Mondsr in Augustlext.orin default thereof to be for ver barn*rom, any interest ia the Decree to bo pronouaeeo?'lereip, Z. W. CARWILE, c.«.s n.JanelS, 1866. 9t£

Notice.
A LL personii ¿nywise. indented io the Estate et
T Pi r

' JeC d'k are "<ia<»ted te call-in T.JI. Clark, Esqr0 my authoritei ¿gent andiUtorney, andaettle. And those aaviagdemandsigainf t tbtfeaid estate wiy piesse present them tony aííreaaid Agen,; and Attorney pro»»*» at.

ff«"* tr- if


